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Dear Distinguished Delegates, 

It is our pleasure to greet you to the seventh annual King’s MUN conference! Since the 
beginning of our journey in 2013, King’s MUN has created the opportunity to debate and learn 
more about the world. With a range of committees branching from tutorial to advanced, 
delegates with all levels of experiences have an opportunity to grow their MUN abilities. 

Model United Nations is an internationally recognized forum for debate that simulates the United 
Nations. Delegates from around the world are encouraged to debate and attempt to resolve 
pressing issues that affect the global community. Through MUN simulations, students are able to 
develop and refine their skills in research, public speaking, critical thinking, and writing, 
amongst other practical skills that can be extremely useful in future endeavours. 

This year the world has completely changed, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected many ways 
of life. The new world of social distancing has led to significant changes in the world, including 
King’sMUN having its first ever online conference. At King’s Christian Collegiate, we have 
come to recognize the significant impact that Model UN has had on our students and have 
dedicated ourselves to growing our own club as well as spreading our knowledge and passion to 
schools and communities. In light of the pandemic, our network has greatly expanded, 
increasingly becoming involved with conferences and summits around the world. Through 
developing our awareness regarding international and geo-political relations, we have been able 
to deepen our insight into some of the world’s most compelling issues and encourage conducive 
and beneficial discussions around these topics. 

Since the beginning of our Model UN journey, we as Secretary Generals have been able to 
strengthen our academics, improve our interpersonal skills, and develop a more complete 
worldview and appreciation for international cultures and populations. We are so proud of how 
inclusive, supportive and dedicated our group has become and cannot wait to see King’sMUN 
continue to grow exponentially in the upcoming years. Even with the extremely different 
circumstances we are currently in, we strongly believe this conference will be an amazing 
experience, and hope that you can walk away with a greater knowledge of the world and stronger 
skill sets. 

We are once again extremely excited to welcome each and every one of you at the seventh 
annual King’sMUN conference. We look forward to seeing you on Friday February 26th and 
Saturday, February 27th, 2021. 

Sincerely, 

Ivana Gotovac and Zeeshan Pervaiz 

Secretary General, 2020/2021 

King’sMUN 

 



 

History: 
The United Nations (UN) is an intergovernmental organization that was established on 

October 24, 1945, to prevent future wars following World War II. Additionally, The UN aims to 
maintain international peace and security, develop friendly relations among nations, achieve 
international cooperation, and be a centre for harmonizing nations’ actions. It is the largest, most 
familiar, internationally represented, and powerful intergovernmental organization globally. The 
UN is currently headquartered on international territory in New York City, with its other main 
offices in Geneva, Nairobi, Vienna, and The Hague. 

The World Health Organization (WHO) is a specialized agency of the United Nations 
and was established on April 7, 1948. In essence, the WHO was formed to be responsible for 
international public health at large. The WHO's broad mandate includes advocating for universal 
healthcare, monitoring public health risks, coordinating responses to health emergencies, and 
promoting human health and well-being. The organization also provides technical assistance to 
countries, sets international health standards and guidelines, and collects data on global health 
issues through the World Health Survey. Additionally, its flagship publication, the World Health 
Report, provides expert assessments of international health topics and health statistics on all 
nations. The WHO also serves as a forum for summits and discussions on health issues. In recent 
times, The WHO has played a leading role in several public health achievements, most notably 
eradicating smallpox, the near-eradication of polio, and developing an Ebola vaccine. Its current 
priorities have been directed towards infectious diseases, particularly HIV/AIDS, Ebola, malaria 
and tuberculosis; non-communicable diseases such as heart disease and cancer; healthy diet, 
nutrition; food security; occupational health; and substance abuse. Currently, the WHO is 
headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland, with six semi-autonomous regional offices and 150 field 
offices worldwide. 
 
Topic: Research and Equitable Access of Neglected Tropical Diseases  

Neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) refer to a diverse group of conditions of bacterial, 
viral, parasitic, fungal and noncommunicable origin. In spite of their diversity, NTDs share a 
general geographical and social context: their burden is predominantly located in tropical areas 
across the globe, and they mainly affect resource-poor communities – their correlation with 
poverty is so close that they are sometimes referred to as diseases of neglected populations 
(World Health Organization).   

Regarding the research and equitable access of neglected tropical diseases, the WHO’s 
Department on Neglected Tropical Diseases is a part of a much broader WHO department called 
the Department of Communicable Diseases, established in 2012. Specifically, the Department of 
Neglected Tropical Diseases aims to coordinate and support policies and strategies to enhance 
global access to interventions to prevent, control, eliminate, and eradicate NTDs, including some 
zoonotic diseases. Furthermore, the Department on Neglected Tropical Diseases acts per The 
World Health Assembly resolutions and in line with the WHO’s NTD Roadmap.  

The Department of Neglected Tropical Diseases works to eliminate neglected tropical 
diseases by enhancing global access to free essential medicines and well-planned financially 
sound and efficient health systems. Furthermore, the department prioritizes poor and 
marginalized populations’ public health needs by providing technical and strategic guidance in a 
nation’s critical areas, coordinating and distributing donated medicines, promoting the WHO’s 
role in partnership involvement, and strengthening country-level capacity. Moreover, the 
Department of Neglected Tropical Diseases delivers interventions through appropriate 



 

technology at a sustainable cost while also supporting member states to coordinate and integrate 
national control programmes within education, agriculture, and veterinary public health sectors. 
 
Issues Concerning Neglected Tropical Diseases: 
 Overall, neglected tropical diseases have been overlooked because they mainly affect the 
developing world’s poorest countries with the recent emphasis on decreasing HIV/AIDS, 
tuberculosis, malaria, and more recently, Covid-19. Additionally, far more resources are given to 
the "big three" diseases (HIV/AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis) because of their higher mortality 
and public awareness rates; neglected tropical diseases do not have a prominent cultural figure to 
champion the cause. Furthermore, the importance of neglected tropical diseases have been 
underestimated since many are asymptomatic and have long incubation periods. The connection 
between death and a neglected tropical disease that has been latent for an extended period is not 
often realized. Areas of high endemicity are often in geographically isolated areas, making 
treatment and prevention much more difficult. Also, several NTD’s are vector-borne and have 
animal reservoirs with often complex life cycles that make disease elimination and control 
challenging.  

Another issue regarding neglected tropical diseases involves healthcare funding. In some 
cases, treatments for some of the diseases are relatively inexpensive. For example, the treatment 
for schistosomiasis in the US is $0.20 per child per year. Nevertheless, in 2010 it was estimated 
that control of neglected diseases would require funding of between 2-3 billion US dollars with 3 
billion US dollars being spent over the subsequent five to seven years. While the outlook on 
resolving neglected tropical diseases may seem bleak, some pharmaceutical companies have 
committed to donating all the drug therapies required, and mass drug administration has been 
accomplished in several countries. However, preventive measures are often more accessible in 
the developed world but not universally available in more impoverished areas. Within developed 
countries, neglected tropical diseases affect the very poorest in society. In the United States, 
there are up to 1.46 million families, including 2.8 million children living on less than two 
dollars a day. In countries such as these, the burdens of neglected tropical diseases are often 
overshadowed by other public health issues. But many of the same issues put populations at risk 
in developed as well as developing nations. For example, other problems can stem from poverty, 
which exposes individuals to these diseases’ vectors, such as lack of adequate housing. 
Moreover, the perpetuation of neglected tropical diseases involves many socioeconomic factors, 
which further complicates when discussing impoverished countries’ solutions. 

Therefore, in order to resolve neglected tropical diseases, the delegates might see it fit to 
adequately address the core issues resulting in this current problem’s perpetuation. These core 
issues include the stigma involved with neglected tropical diseases, the lack of economic 
incentives to resolve neglected tropical diseases, and the issues developed nations face when 
dealing with healthcare at large. 

 
 
Connections Between Neglected Tropical Diseases and The Sustainable Development 
Goals: 

The main Sustainable Development Goal related to neglected tropical diseases is the third 
Sustainable Development Goal, “Good Health and Well Being.” More specifically, within this 
SDG, neglected tropical diseases directly relates to the goal’s target of “Ending the epidemics of 
AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and neglected tropical diseases and combat hepatitis, water-borne 



 

diseases and other communicable diseases by 2030” (United Nations). Furthermore, neglected 
tropical diseases also relate to SDG 3’s eighth target of “Achieving universal health coverage, 
including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health-care services and access to 
safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all” (United Nations). 
Neglected tropical diseases strongly relate to this target because, as discussed previously, 
preventive measures for these diseases are often more accessible in the developed world but not 
universally available in less developed areas. 

Helpful graphs and data to understand the issue to be debated: 

In 2012 The WHO published the first road map for prevention and control of NTD’s. 
Since this publishing, significant progress has been made regarding NTD’s as there are 500 
million fewer people requiring interventions against these groups of diseases than in 2010. 
Additionally, 40 countries, territories, and areas have eliminated at least one disease categorized 
as an NTD. 

Many NTD diseases have been reduced, or are on the verge of eradication such as 
Dracunculiasis with 53 human cases reported in four countries in 2019; lymphatic filariasis and 
trachoma have been eliminated as public health problems in 16 and nine countries, respectively; 
and onchocerciasis has been eliminated in four countries in the Region of the Americas to name 
a few. This progress may be representative of the number of people for whom preventive 
chemotherapy for at least one disease and coverage (Figure 1) has reduced or eliminated NTDS.  
This is in line with the WHO targets since program inception, which directly relates to the SDG 
of ending the epidemic of NTDs. 

 

Figure 1 

 



 

The future road map for NTDS as outlined by the WHO for 2021–2030 sets global targets 
(Figure 2) and milestones to prevent, control, eliminate or eradicate NTDs, with information 
from 2020.  

 

Figure 2 



 

Also, the WHO has set global targets for 2021–2030 and milestones focusing on preventing, 
controlling, eliminating, or eradicating 20 diseases and disease groups (Figure 3).  
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Despite many of the challenges inherent in public health initiatives, the WHO has made 
tremendous progress in reducing the prevalence of NTD’s by less than half in the last two 
decades. It is important to note, targets of reduction of NTDs are aimed at a further 50 percent 
over the next decade (Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4 

 
 
Furthermore, The WHO is trying to overcome several challenges with the NTD program 

and hope to achieve universal health coverage, as well as high-quality, affordable essential 
medicines and vaccines, making preventive chemotherapy more accessible in the developed 
world and more universally available in impoverished areas. The large-scale mass drug 
administrations programs against NTDs are realized due to drug donations made by 
pharmaceutical industries (Figure 5) working with WHO to set targets for preventive 
chemotherapy.  

 
 
 



 

 
 

Figure 5 
 
 
 

It is estimated that to meet the SDG’s goals in developing countries, billions, if not trillions of 
dollars will be needed. “Focusing solely on low-income countries, it is estimated that between 
US$ 152 billion and US$163 billion in external funding, including official development 
assistance is needed to achieve the SDG’s” (Fourth WHO Report on NTD’s, pg.127). 

 
 

Further Questions for Delegates to Consider: 
- How does public knowledge of neglected tropical diseases affect the overall resources 

allocated to solving the issue? 
 

- In the future it is estimated that significant external funding, specifically billions of US 
dollars will be needed to achieve targets set for the NTDs. Are the goals of WHO 
realistic?  
 

- COVID 19 has resulted in mass financial and human resources being diverted to this 
public health emergency, resulting in the suspension of many NTDs programs.  Do the 
delegates have any comments on how this may impact future NTD programs since many 
countries are in debt and recovering financially, and the pharmaceutical companies have 
had to support the COVID vaccination program. 
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